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Abstract—The purpose of this study is to determine the
improvement of learning skill learning outcomes on
teacher training and education science faculty students
UNSRI class of force 2016 after using multimedia-based
macro flash. This study uses classroom action research
to determine the effectiveness of multimedia-based
learning macro flash. Subjects in this study are physical
education and health students amounting to 40 people
who follow the game volleyball. The test instrument
used to determine student learning outcomes is face
wall-volley test. Classroom action research is done by
using 2 cycles. The result of the research on the 1st cycle
showed that there was an increase of learning outcomes
of the students on the first test. There were 2 students
(5%) in the good category increased to 10 students
(25%), 12 students (30%) were in enough category to
increase 25 students (62.5%), and the lesser category
that initially 26 students (65%) decreased to 5 students
(12.5%). The result in cycle 2 is that there is a
significant increase of 10 students (25%) in the good
category to 37 students (92.5%), and 3 students (7, 5%)
are in enough category. The findings this study is that
multimedia macroflash is effectively used to improve
the learning outcomes of pasing skills on the game of
volleyball.The implications of this research are macro
flash based multimedia can be used as a learning media
choice that can be used to improve the learning of
volleyball game.
Keywords : Multimedia Macroflash, classroom action
research, volleyball game

I. INTRODUCTION
Physical education has an enormous relationship
to science and technology. Physical education is also
more emphasis on the development of concepts with
a variety of teaching methods in accordance with the

study materials taught. Physical education according
to[1]is an educational process that utilizes physical
activities planned systematically aimed at developing
and
enhancing
individuals
organically,
neuromosculer, perceptual, cognitive, and emotional
in national education system. Physical edeucation
plays an important role in the effort to create human
character and quality and global competitiveness. In
physical education learning very necessary
appropriate learning strategies that can involve
students / students as optimal as possible both the
cognitive, affective and psychomotor aspects.
Achievement of learning objectives physical
education largely determined by the success of
teaching and learning in the classroom or in the field.
The success of the teaching and learning process in
the classroom / field is influenced by various factors
such as teachers and learners. Teachers has a role as a
facilitator, mediator and motivator in charge of
providing learning experiences that enable learners
hindered develop the knowledge, specific to the skills
and attitudes to existing facilities.
Based on the results of limited interviews on the
students of teacher training and education science
faculty UNSRI class of 2016, students have difficulty
in understanding the basic techniques of
volleyball.[2] The game of volleyball is a game that is
carried out by two teams, each consisting of six
people, played ball in the air to pass through the net,
each of his team could only punch the ball three
times. The basic volleyball technique is upper, lower
bottom, service, block and smash. At the time
through Home Visits learning volleyball game to
deliver such material requires appropriate media so
sublime students are able to understand the material.
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Basic technique should be visualized with an actual
human being so that these techniques are easy to
understand. Trouble understanding the material will
affect student learning outcomes. This is an advanced
research on the development of interactive
multimedia ball game that was done before. Results
of research development in the form of multimedia
packed in Flashdisk and compact disk based
macroflash eligible to be used with existing products
then the product must be tested effectiveness. The
effectiveness test used is the classroom action
research method because it can see the improvement
that occurs after using macroflash based multimedia.
[3]Multimedia is a multiple media "or" a combination
of media, communicate information in multiple ways.
[4]Macromedia flash is one of the application
program used to design the animation that is used
today. Macromedia flash is software used by
interactive
learning
programmer,
because
macromedia is classified as the easiest to use [5].
[6]While on the student activity, the cycle I get an
average score of 27 which is an increase in the second
cycle to 36 and 40 in cycle III with both criteria
multimedia macromedia flash in learning can
improve student learning activities and results. [7 ]
There are differences of students results before and
after instruction using computer media in Physical
Education lessons. There is increasing of learning
results after the students acquire learning by using
computer as a medium in the Physical Education
learning.
This Multimedia contains text, image, sound,
video display that will be used as a learning
multimedia volleyball game. This study is limited to
only one technique in the game of volleyball that is
the upper position. The mass formula in this research
is how the multimedia effectiveness (macroflash) on
the result of learning skill pasing on the game of
volleyball. [8]The effectiveness of learning is the
success of learning characterized by the desire of
students to learn what is taught and the value obtained
by students is strongly influenced by teachers because
teachers are one of the factors that affect the
effectiveness of learning in addition to other factors.
The purpose of this study was to know learning
outcome passing skills on physical education and
health students force in 2016 on teacher training and
education science faculty after using multimediabased macroflash.
II. RESEARCH METHODS
The research method used in this research is
action research. [9] States that the study of class
action is a reflection of learning activities in the form
of an action, which deliberately appear and occur in a
class together. This action research is done in the
classroom so called classroom action research.
Research performed by teachers on learners in
schools or colleges where teachers teach with an
emphasis on improving learning and learning
practices. This classroom action research is carried

out using 2 cycles with 1 meeting in each cycle. Data
on preliminary findings as a reference for analyzing
data in cycle 1. Data analysis focus only on the skill
domain. Top passing skills assessment instrument
using AAHPER face wall-volley test. Subject in this
research is physical education and health student
class of 2016 with number of 40 students on teacher
training and education science faculty UNSRI.
The steps in this research is to observe the student
of pemas during learning pasing on the game of
volleyball. The data obtained after the observation is
used as a reference to start the cycle 1. Cycle 1 starts
with the pretest pasing of the game volleyball further
given the action in the form of displaying multimedia
(flash) before field practice. Multimedia is displayed
in a duration of 15 minutes which contains about the
understanding of the basic pasch top technique and
upper pasing technique, after being given the action of
the spaciousness students to practice. Postest is done
after the learning ends. Cycle 1 should be continued in
cycle 2 because the result obtained in cycle 1 is not
maximal yet. In cycle 2 the action given is broadcast
multimedia (flash) with a longer duration for 25
minutes. To see the learning result pasing above then
done postest again.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
This research is preceded by pretest or pretest test.
The results obtained in this test will be preliminary
data to determine the ability of learning volleyball
especially top pasing technique. The data obtained is
the result of the skill ability pasing above before the
action against physical education and health student
on teacher training and education science faculty
UNSRI. The assessment norms in this study were
used [10].
Table 1. AAHPER Assessment
of Face Pass Wall Volley Test

90

Male (Sex Age)
912
1511
17
14
19
31
41

80
70
60
50
40
30
20
10

15
12
9
7
5
3
2
0

Valu
e

26
22
19
17
14
11
8
5

37
34
31
28
24
20
17
12

1822
50
48
44
41
38
35
32
21
20

Female (Sex Age)
9- 12151
14
17
1
1
25
35
3
8
17
24
5
13
19
3
10
15
2
8
12
1
6
9
1
4
7
0
2
5
0
0
3

18
22
38
27
20
16
12
9
7
5
3

[10]

N
o
1
2
3
4
5

Table 2. Assessment Table
Score
Relative Meaning
86-100
71.00-85.99
56.00-70.99
41.00-55.99
<40,99

Very good
Good
Enough
Less
Very less

[11]
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With reference to the above table then in the initial
data can be as follows :
Table 3. Distribution of Preliminary
Test Data on Upper Pas
Value
The number Category
Percentage
of students
86-100
0
Very
0%
good
71.00-85.99 2
Good
5%
56.00-70.99 12
Enough
30%
41.00-55.99 23
Less
57.5%
<40,99
3
Very less 7.5%

Based on preliminary data, it can be explained
that the students are in good category as much as 2
students (5%), enough category 12 students (30%),
23 students (57,5%), there are less than 3 students
(7.5%). From the data above can be concluded the
result of pretest pasing game of student volleyball of
semester 2 semester is in less category. With such
circumstances it is necessary to take action that can
improve the outcome of learning skill pasing on
volleyball.
Cycle Results 1
Table 4. Distribution of Pasing Data Over Cycle 1
Value
86-100

The number
of students
0

71.0085.99
56.0070.99
41.0055.99
<40,99

Category

Percentage
0%

10

Very
good
Good

25%

25

Enough

62.5%

5

Less

12.5%

0

Very less

0%

Based on posttest result of cycle 1, it can be
explained that student of teacher training and
education science faculty UNSRI has increased. It
can be seen on posttest result of student is in good
category as many as 10 students (25%), enough
category 25 students (62,5%), there are fewer
category there are 5 student (12,5 %), and very less
category there are 0 students (0 %).
Results Cycle 2
Table 5. Distribution of Pasing
Data Over Cycle 2
Value

86-100
71.0085.99
56.0070.99
41.0055.99
<40,99

The
number of
students
7

Category

Percentage

17.5%

30

Very
good
Good

3

Enough

7.5%

0

Less

0%

0

Very less

0%

75%

Based on posttest result of cycle 2, it can be
explained that student have significant improvement.

It can be seen on posttest result of student is in very
good category as many as 7 students (17,5 %), in good
category 30 students (75%), there are enough 3
students (75%), and very less 0 students (0%).
IV. DISCUSSION
This research in step to test the effectiveness of a
multimedia learning in the form of flash. Multimedia
is expected to improve the effectiveness of volleyball
learning physical education and health on teacher
training and education science faculty UNSRI. This
research is held in a basic learning class of volleyball
games. This research begins by doing a preliminary
test to see how far the student learning skill learning
outcomes. The calculated technique is specialized
only in upper passing techniques. Instrument used is
brady wall volley ball test. Preliminary data obtained
before the action was given were 2 students (5%) in
good category, 12 students (30%) in enough category,
23 students (57,5%) in less category, and 3 students
(7.5%) in very less category. See the learning results
of the upper pasing skills gained it can be concluded
student on semester 2 is in less category. These
results shows the need for action that can improve the
learning outcomes of volleyball skills. The action
given is to use the planned macroflash-based
multimedia in classroom action research for 2 cycles.
Cycle 1. Use multimedia interactive (flash) at the
beginning of learning
In the first cycle given the action in the form of
displaying multimedia (flash) before the practice in
the field is done. In the first cycle the multimedia
display is limited to the correct top - pass technique .
This flash multimedia displays the movement of
prefix, core movement and advanced movement.
Techniques are displayed using the actual human
video is not an animation because if menggunkan
animation
techniques
that
have
memilki
shortcomings. Multimedia after airing then students
practice in the field by applying the techniques that
have been shown before. To know the improvement
of skill pasing above then before the volleyball study
ended on posttest in cycle 1. Posttest result in cycle 1
there are 10 students (25%) in good category, 25
students (62,5%) in enough category, 5 students
(12.5%) in the category of less, and in very less
category there are 0 students (0%). Posttest result in
cycle 1 got improvement. This can be seen increasing
the number of students who are in good category
from 2 students (5%) to 10 students (25%) in this
good category there is an increase of 20%. In the
initial test in the category enough there are 12
students (30%) after the action increased to 25
students (62.5). In the category less on initial tests in
there are 3 students (7.5%) and sete l ah given action
becomes 0 students (0%) seen here sil ha increase
volleyball skills. The above results indicate an
increase in students after being given an action.
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Visible number of students who are in good and
sufficient category and no students who are in the
category less. Results in cycle 1 can be concluded
that there is an increase but for the overall assessment
n students are still sufficient, in accordance with the
results of the study [12]are advised to teachers to
apply multimedia-based learning to increase students'
interest to learn which implies improving student
achievement. This study continues in cycle 2 because
the increase in learning outcomes is not very
significant.

preliminary data before the action was done by 25%
in good category after given action in the form of
giving multimedia based on macroflash learning
result of passing over volleyball increased to 95%
student. Based on this research found findings in the
form of an increase in learning outcomes on
volleyball because it is given multimedia macroflash.
The implications of this research are macroflashbased multimedia can be used as one of the media
that can improve the learning result of volleyball
game.
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